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terns. extend alongside the rin valleys which are the
main elements oflhe rift zone structure.

In the Olyekma and Nyukzha valleys. the topogra
phy of tectonic relief clearly reflects the north-eastern
limit of the rift zone (Figs. I and 2). Here lies the sharp
change between the complex tectonic relief of the rift
zone and the plains which are marginal to the Siberian
Platform. In the NE. the rift zone is bounded by NW+
striking transverse faults which are part of the exten
sive Olyekma-Amur lineament zone (Grishkyan et al..
1977; Ulimtscv. 1984). In the Chara-Olyekma region.
these can be either lransverse faulls, as in the Olyekma
and Nyukzka valleys. or more complex combinations
oftectonie rcliefforms (Fig. 3). As shown by the pro
nounced southward displacement of the eastern part of
the Kalar gabbro-anorthosite massif (Zorin et al..
(988). cumulative dextral displacements along these.
reactivaled many times during the Cajnozoic. may be
as much as 15 km. The westemmost components of
Ihis sySlcm arc the faults which bound the Chard Basin
10 the NE and which also dissect the Tokko Basin. We
refer to these as the Khani-Sulumat and Evonokit-Tol-
ko tr.msverse faUlts. respeclively (Fig. 3). Close to their
interseclion. the slructure of the rift zone is much IrdnS
formed.

Thc tectonic relief provides a straightforward an
swer to the discussed question: does the rift zone con
tinue to the E towards thc limits ofme Stanovoy Ridge.

AbSlrUCI: The Baikal rift zone is defined on iu NE side by the Olyekma-Amur system ofNWfSE-striking
Imnsvo;rsc hm:amo;n\s. TrdnsvClSe falllts also so:pardte the nonh-eastem pan ofthe rift zone into the Chara and
Tokko sections. The fonner shows a typical range of neolcctonic foons which include (from "''"'V 10 SE): the
inclined hors!... ofthe Kodar ridge; an axial system ofgral>ens and imerbasin faulL.. and:l marginal dome. The
Tokko section is located within a secloroftheOlyekma-Amur system ofline-aments. Here. lhe neotectonic
fomls are smaller and a degradalion ofthe NW nank oflhe nft 7.one has laken placo;. A large marginal slcp
defines the south-eastern flank. It is considered that Ihesc Slructural rnodifiC31ions rclale to changes in the
anomalous mantle protrusion near Ihe nonh-eastem boundary ofthe rift zone.

KI'J' words: nl\. l3aikal rif! zone. tectOniC relief

The tectonic relief of the NE part
ofthe rift zone

TIle problem of the extension and closure of the
Baikal rift zone bas been controversial for many years.
Commonly, owing 10 the general lack ofdetail concern
ing the relationships oftbe different structural elements
present inlhe rift zone.lhe various intcrpretations which
have been proposed havc all been inconclusive. This
papcrdelines the boundary of the rift zone and describes
the structural transfonnations in the regions of closure;
we have selecled the north-eastemmost link in the rift
zonc. the Chara-Olyekma link, as the field model for
our reinvcMigation of this problem (Fig. I ).

A study of lOpogmphic maps. together wilh geo+
logical and gcophysical surveys. peonits the elucida
tion of rcccnt tectonics in this region (Fig. 2). The tec
tonic relief reOects the foon of the neoleclonic Struc
tures: the pattcrns ofneOlectonic foons renectthc spa
tial relationships ofthe rift zone elements and also those
in adjacent areas. Also. for a full structural analysis of
the rift zone. it is necessary 10 erect a model of the
teclOnic relief(a summil-incidence surface); the moun
lain uplifts. with Iheircomplex and variable rcliefpat-
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Fig. 1. Th~ leCtonlC relief of soulhern Easl Sibt-ria and North Mongolia. The boundary of,he Baikal rift zonc is shown by a dOlled line and
the entIre hnc shows the Doundary of the Chan-Tokko region. Contours are drawn at 200 m ImcT'\'als and are marked in hundreds 01
m~1re~.
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less; only in its southern part is the monotony broken
by a belt of narrow uplifts of modest height and with
outcrops of the basement. However. narrow transverse
uplifts located along the NW-striking faults are also
present in the floor of the basin. On the basis of geo
physical data. such uplifts or steps separate two inde
pendent synclines (Zorin & Khilko. 1969). The Muya
Basin is more complex; narrow interbasin uplifts of
modest height fragment the larger basin into several
smaller basins (Solonenko et al., 1985). It also has a
steep fault scarp along its southern flank (Fig. 7).

The Muya-Chara interbasin uplift nas a complex
structure. which is well reflected in the fonn of the tec
tonic relief(Fig. 2). This includes high (up to 2.000 m)
and extensive longitudinal horsts (Fig. 8). steps and

The north-eastern boundary of the Baikal rift zone

"'it;:. 2. TeclOnlf;; rehef (abovc) and
neoleClllnlC lorms of the north·
ea,lern pan oflhe BaikaJ rifl Zone
(Oclm.. )'
l-t - an~1 ~ub,oll~. ",dud1ll' large
baSIns lll. 11l1"rb:l!>1Il uphfb (2). m:u-·
~.naJ §ICP~ III and smalt b3.-~,n (4). 5
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JUJ1l~1 uphfl. 11-12 - zone of linear
,,~rr.ng IIIcluJmg s~parat~ dOIll~§:
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Mu)a BaSin tJI.lhe Konda (21 and
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Kodal uphlll41. the Cbara (5) and
T,)nn 16, Has,ns. Ih~ Mu)'a·Chara ,1'1'

",ba"m uplIft (7). lh~ K~lur·Udobn

dume (10. Ihe CbaruoJa Ihsln (9).
margln;d pall Qf the Siberian Plalform
I 10L the no::u·OI)'ckma marginalslep
II J I.lhoe SOlnh-l)yrynd,an uphft (12):
In... Chelhaus 1131. StannVOI (14).
'\"onh·DYI)·nda liS} and Y:lJlk;\t'] (t6)
uphfls. lhe Kbanl·Sulumat(a} and
CIt:lr:l·...''lIl(llll (b) transversal (auln

steep fault ~carp which is more than 1.500 m high (Fig.
6). whcrea~ lhe southern fiank is arcuate. Geophysical
data mdicatl' [hat the basement has subsided more than
1.000 m (Zorin & Khilko, 1969). Miocene and later
sediment~of thickness greater than 1.200 m are present
111 thl~ bm.in. suggesting that in the nonh-easlern part
of the rift zone. some basins began to form in the Oli
go~Mioccne period. However. there can be no doubt
that them has been persistent rejuvenation of their mar
gins since then. The structural-morphological peculiar
Itie~ of the basins of the Chara section, and the nature
and age of their sedimentary fills reflect the fundamen
lally 5.ymmetrical properties of the recent structure of
the rift lOne (Ufimtsev. 1986).

The fioor of the Charn Basin is fiat and feature-

n'

The central part of the rift zone includes a ::.ystem
of Baikal-type basins which are separated b) interba
sin uplifts which have large marginal steps in their
flanks. The Muya and Chara Basins are major slmc
tures. whereas the Tokko and Charuoda Basins. locat
ed near the eastern boundary of the rift lone. are ap
preciably smaller (Solonenko et al.. 1975: Khilko &
Nikolaev. 1975). In most respects. the Cham Basin i~

a typical Baikalian basin. Its north-western flank is <l

•

The axial subzone of the rift zone

steps: and a domal curve of the south-eastern flank (the
Udokan and Kalar Ridges) (Ufimtsev. 1986) (Fig. 5).
Along the strike. the rift zone is divided by transverse
faults into sections which have analogous Structures.
although. near to the north-eastern boundary of the rift
zone. the general sequence of these subzones is not so
obvious. The marginal, Tokko. section of the rift zone
differs structurally and morphologically from that of
Chara (Fig. 2). When the structures of the Cham and
Tokko sections of the rift zone are compared. the na
ture of the transfonnalions on the eastern closure of
the Baikal rift zone is very evident.

or nm? Because the Sranovoy Ridge is a large domaJ
uplifl. which has a well-defined periclina1 fonn E of
the mouth of the River Nyukzha (Ufimtsev. 1984) (Fig.
4). we believe not. The rift zone and the Stanovoy domal
uplift have no structural links and the spatial links are
ill-ddined (Fig. 2). Further. the Baikal rif! zone and
the Stanovoy domal uplift relate to different mountain
bclt~ on opposite sides of the Olyekma-Amur linea
ment zone. a feature which is well reflected in Ihe fonn
of the tectonic relief (Figs. I and 2).

This model ofteclonic relief enables us 10 estimate
the importance of the recent structure of the rift zone
which. as expressed by scarps and valley grabens. com
prises faults of very variable strike. The influence of
the transverse faults of north-western and submeridi
unal strike increases with proximity to the Siberian plat
form: this reflects particular structural feafUrcs in the
ba::.cmenl. The faults become increasingly important
dose to the limits of the rift zone.

Close to (he eastern boundary of Ihe Chara Basin.
tht.' Baikal rift zone maintains a similar pallern of sub
lones across the strike i.e. consecutively from NW to
SE: tilte'! horsts and asymmetric block uplifts (the
Kodar Ridgl;): an axial subzone of basins. separated
b) illlcrbasinal uplifts with large conjugate marginal
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and nuvioglucial relief fonns are present in its floor.
The basin is of limited size and is divided into two parts
(Solonenko er ill.. 1985: Solonenko et al., 1975: Khil
ko & Nikolaev. 1975).

In terms of its dimensions and the complexity of
its structure, the Muya-Chara interbasin uplift is more
important than that between the Chara and Lhc Tokko.
However. the latter is a more important element in the
overall rift structure. The diminished scale of the SlntC

tural fonns near to the north-eastern termination of the

5

"·ig. 6. Tectontc scarp on the northcrn flank of the Chaa Basin bet.....een the valleys of Mlddk Sakukan and Apsat. Vie,", from the south·
(ast

The nor1h~eastern boundary of the Baikal rift zone

v
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Fi~. 5. Tr.lOS\'ersal profiles of thc north·eastern pan of the Balkal nftlOnc and thclT structural interprel,uion (thick linc§). Vcrtlcal ~cak I~

III tllne~ the hOrizontal.

ginal fuults of the Muya median massif. A complex sys
tem of steps of variable height and small basins which
have been affected by recent subsidence are present south
ofh~re. These basins arc analogues ofthose ill the west
ern pan of the Muya-Chara interbasin uplift and they
;\t"(' probably directly linked.

The intcrmontane basins and interbasin uplifts
which separate them are poorly known near to the north
easlern boundary ofthc rift zone. The Tokko Basin has
been described only in morphological terms. Glacial

with which they are closely connected in space.
Cenainly, these steps. whether on the rift val
ley or the interbasin uplifts. arc of the same
type, the only significant difference between
them being the relative position 'lfthese block
complexes in the recent structure of the rift
zone. The large steps marginal to the Muya
Chara interbasin uplift have a complex struc
ture and consist of steps of variable heighL
elevated (up to 2.400 m) horsts and small
basins. The Upper Sulban small basins arc
good examples of the latter. These are limited
to the N by the Kodar uplift and a chain of
high hams and steps in thc S (Fig. IO-m.
Miocene scdimcnts of basinal fadcs (diato~

mites) wcre reported here by Endrykhinsk)
et al. (1983); of course. this facies is incom
patible with the alpine relief surrounding the
Upper Sulban Basin at the present time. This
evidence is important in two respects: firstly.
it demonstrates that the large and the small ba

sins on the north-eastem side of the ri ft Z"'lC are all con
temporaneous. even where close to the intensive uplifts
of the rift zone flanks. Secondly. the small basins have
later been affected by inversional uplifts, so that they
have been transfonned into erosional valleys (as in the
case of the Upper Sui ban small basin). This style of de
velopment of the small basins is present along the whole
rift zone and it undoubtedly renects the symmetric prop
erties of its ovcmll structure (Ufimtsev. 1986). The mar
ginal step blocks which surround the Upper Sulban Ba
sin have been affected by recent uplifts ofstlch intensity
that, in terms of their elevation. they are very little dif
ferent from the contiguous Kodar uplift (Fig. IO-I). The
large marginal step in the southern partoflhe Muya Basin
has a more complex structure (Fig. 2). This consists ofa
row of high horsls on the nanks of the basin; this in
cludes the Shaman horst. which is oriented transversely
(Fig. 7). This is located in a zone ofsubm.ridional mar-

" ..., ~r'vI~" <).- ",•.• -

L--------~S~-':--,-==--~~
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Fij!. J. The largest tntnsversallmeaments of the: Olyekma-Amur systems in the
regIOn of the NE tenmnallon of the BaikaJ nft zooe and their reflectIOn in
U.·ClOmc rthef. Contours are dawn at 200 m mtervals.

discrete small b;tsins and a morphology similar to that
of wide river valleys (Fig. 9). Geophysical evidence
indicates that in the Sulban and Konda Ba.<;ins, which
open to the west in the side of the Muya rift valley,
Cainozoic sediments may exceed 500 m thickness (20r
in et al., 1980) which cont'rasts with the valley-like
funns of these grabens. Along the strike. the latter are
transformed into narrow subsidences. the floors of
which are often occupied by glacial lakes (the Greater
and Lesser Leprindo etc.). Perhaps. in these true tec
tonic depr~ssions which join the Muya and Chara rift
valleys. funher deep subsidences which are partially
tilled with Cainozoic scdimcms will also be found.

The Chara-Muya interbasin uplift comprises acom
plex of blocks which are located on the flanks of the
Cham and Muya basins (Fig. 2). These are large-scale
tectonic steps with differemial tectonic relief and with
strucmres which are similar to the interbasin uplifts

Fig. 4. 1l1e Kodar uplift near "alley of the Apsal ri"er mouth. view from the SOt.lth. In tile center - OUtcrops of JUrnsSIC continental
sedlments, Arrow show~ the surface of displacement of large Apsat collapse.fault of sclsmogemc (1) ongm.
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Jo'ig. 9. Transversal profiles of the Muya·Chara Inttrhasin uplift
and their slrm:lural interpn:lallon (thick lines). Vcnica! scale IS

10 limes lhe horizontal.
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Structurally, this Illrge step is analogous to the margin
al steps on the flanks of the Muya Basin and the Muya
Chara interbasin uplift. However, its location on the
tennination of the rifl zone has no counterpan else
where. except, perhaps. along the south-western mar·
gin of the Khubsugul seclion (Fig. I): in tcrms of its
structuraUmorphological relationships. the latter IS

poorly understood. This is another distInctive feature
of the Tokko section of the rift zone.

The vicissitudes of geological strucl\lre in thc re
gion have undoubtedly influenced the formation and
development of lhe large step near Ihe R. Olyekma.
Certainly, the smaller tectonic steps located south
wards from the Khani valley are spatially connected
with the nolthern part of the Kalar gabbro-anorthosite
massif. which has the form of a subhorizontal plate
(Zorin et al., 1988). The lower tectonic relief eleva·
tions hcre appear to be related to the occurrence of
this high density massif in the uppcrpart ofthc Ealth's
crust.

The north-eastern boundary of the Baikal rift zone

morphology of the southern and northern Oanks of the
dome indicates that the domal curve is complicated by
an antllhetic fault which displaces along the axial pan
of thi!> uplift. Eastward!> from here. near the Chara
BaslO. the dome is wider but its core appears to have
undergone pronounced subsidence. The latter produced
the Kalar Basin. which has a limited fill ofCainozoic
sediments. Owing to the presence of a Lower Palaeo
zoic component of its sedimentary fill. the basin must
be of great antiquity. Analysis of the lateral profile of
the dome in this region shows tha( its northern flank is
narrow (Fig. 14-111). whereas the wide southern flank
is formed from the Upper Kalar Basin. together with
the hOTSt which complements it on the northern side.

The Kalar-Udokan Dome is divided by NW-strik
Ing transverse faults into !:>C\'eral sections. each of which
has its own morphological characteristics (Fig. 14).
NC;lr the western pcricline. the dome is dissected by a
large sinistral strike·slip fault (Fig. 2). whereas dex
trally-:;hiftlOg faults predominate in its eastem pan.
These shifts have a north-westerly strike. On geomor
phologlcal evidence. most of the transvcrse faults pen
etr..tte the Chara 8a....1O. while a few can be traced even
funhcr. <t!> far a<; the boundary of the Kodar inclined
uplift This emphaSise.. the: great importance of the
Kodar Fault in recent tectonics. Thc Kalar-Udokan
Dome is cut off in the east by the Khani-Suimat Fault
which underwent ... tJike-slip mmcment in the mOSt re
celll !>lructural evolution of this region. Thus lhe dome
I!> tcrminaled by a well-defined pericline. However. the
domal curve which I!> peculiar to the SE flank of the
rift ?one is :;till an inOuence eastwards from here. near
the boundary of the Tokko section.

Eastwards fr01l1lhe Khani-Sulumat Fault. lhe dom
OIl curve is displaced to lhc N relative to the Kalar
Udokan Dome and is much narrower (Figs. 2. 14-1.
and 14-11). By comparison with the region of the Udo
!<an and Kalar Ridge!>, the tectonic relief of the domal
cunc here ha" resulted in block disimegration. although
the c!>!>cntial character of cun'c deformation can still
be detected on tran!>\'erse profiles. On the left bank of
the Olyekma, NW of its bend. the periclinal fonn of
the marginal domal cune is still easily identified at
the closure of the rift zone.

In contrast to thl: domes of the Selenga-Vitim zone.
thedomal curve ofth!.: SE flank of the tift zone is promi
nent. but is complicated by the lransverse faults of
nooh·westerly strike.

In the Tokko section. the south·eastern Oank of the
rift zone has other peculiarities consequent on the re
duction of the marginal domal curve. South of the lat·
ter. near the tennjnauon of the rift zone nearOlyekma.
a large and complex marginal step is prcsent. This is
represcnted by a series of tcctonic relief steps which
have variable heights. horsts and small basins. one of
\\.-hich. at Imangra. is a rejuvenated Jurassic graben.

-~----

The southern Oank of the rift zone ,)0 the Vitimf
Olyekma internuve is fonned from the Kalar-Udokan
Dome (Figs. 2, 5 and 14). In the western part of the
region (the Kalar Ridge). this uplift has a well-defined
periclinal form. representing a half-dome. on which the
crest is broken by a high tectonic scarp which has nar
row intennediate steps (Figs. I4-V and 14-VI). The

The Kalar-Udokan Dome

--<-----------

Thc nonh-western Oank of the rif! zone is fonned
from a system of large, inclined horsts which unite in
the Kodar uplift (Figs. 2. 9 and 12). There is a pro
nounced inclination of the summit-incidence surface
to the NW, i.e. away from the central part of the rift
zone (Fi2S. 2 and 10). Morphologically, this nank of
the rift z~ne is homogeneous. being cut only by gra
ben-valleys. lurassic continemal coal-bearing sedi
ments are present in the nolthem part oflhe Chara ba
sin. close 10 the boundary of the Kodar uplift. During
the Cainozoic rifting period. the Jurassic piedmont ba
sin became dissected by the Kodar Fault. part of it be
ing in\crted by more than 2,000 m.

In that part of the Kodaruplift nearest to the trans
\!.:hC Khani-Sulumat Fault. a distortion of the sum
mit-incidcnce surface occurs; this is not towards the

The north-\vestern flank of the rift zone
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Fig. 8, The horst within the hmits of the inlerbasin uplifl southwards Ihe valley of the 5ulhan n\"er. View from the NW.

Fig. 1. The ~oulhem flank orlhe Muya Basin near the Vitim valley. In the eenter - Sh:lman Massif. View from the north

Baikal rift zone belies the simplicity of the structure of W. which is typical. but to the E. along the strike of
the Chara-Tokko interbasin uplift and its structural im- the rift zone (Fig. 11). Funher to the E. between the
poltance (Fig. 2). And if the longitudinal NE-striking Khani-Sulumat and Evonokit-Tokko transverse faults
faults are the most important elements in the structure which intersect the northern side of thp rifl zone. an
of the Muya-Ch3m interbasin uplift, the Ifansverse isolated horst is present: this is inclined to the NE (Figs.
Khani-Sulumal Fault is {he most important clement in 2 and 3) and it bounds the Kodar uplift. Even further
lhe Chara-Tokko uplift. to the E. in the nonhern pan of the Tokko and Charuo-

da basins, several steps and small horsts are present
(Fig. 13). Thus, hereabouts. the north-western flank of
the rift zone loses the shoulder counteruplift feature!>
which are present in the rift valleys (a large inclined
hOfSt). 1lle same is also observed along the SW bound
ary of the rift zone (Ufimtsev. 1986). These structural
transfonnations on the boundaries of the rift zone have
considerably altered the symmetrical nature of its re

cent structural evolution.
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ofthe neotcctonic fonns: the occurrence of a large mar
ginal step on the south-eastern flank: a structural deg
radation of the north-westem nank (Figs. 2. 10 and
13). This laller feature is undoubtedly the most impor
tant with respect to possible interpretations of the deep
structure of the north-eastern closure of the rift zone.
The inclined horsts of the north-western flank of the
rift zone are commonly located abo\'e a subvertical
boundary of the anomalous mantle prouusion (Ufiml
sev. 1986) and they have developed under the innu
ence of two conjugate processes: they function as in
clined shouldcr-<:ounteruplifts of rift valleys (Milanovs
ki. 1976). The tectonic distortion of these blocks has
increased because of anisotropic warming of the litho
sphere near the subvenical boundary of the mantJe pro-

••
-~--

"'"

The fonn of the anomalous mantle prolrusion.
\, hich IS typical of the Baibl rifl zone. is lraceable
from "C1~mic data to the E. at least as far as the
Nyuhha and Olyekma valleys (Parfenov er al.• 1985)
and.~ till: structure of the rifl zone;s similar. the pro
trusion of anomalous mantle does not appear to c.:hange
significantly up to the end of the Chara section. Ccr
tamly. It extends as far as the transverse fauILs of the
A mur-Olyekma syStem. The deep-seated charucter of
these lr..ac.:tures is emphasized by the clear expression
of the faloh system in the relid of the north·eastern
pan of the rift zone (Fig. 15).

There are important transformations in the struc
ture of the rift .lone in the Tokko section. The main
feature:. of these are: a general reduction in the scale

Fig. 12. The nonhcrn nank ollhe Chara BaSin and the Kodar uplift ca~twards the valley of the ApSal river. View from the SW.

The north-eastem boundary of the Baikal rift zone

t'ig. 13. Trnnsvcrsal profiles of the nonh-wesltm nank of the rif! zonc ncar its termination and their slruClura[ inltrpretation (lhtck lines).

Vcntcal sca.k IS 10 limes the hOrizontal.
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to SE): inclined horsts. which are separated from rift
valleys and intcrbasin uplifts by steep fault scarps: axial
systems of rift valleys and interbasinal uplifts with largc=
marginal steps. which arc locally virgate. and divided
by block uplifts; domal uplifts along the south-eastern
flank. This regular interchange across the strike of these
rift-zone elements is linked paragenetically to the mor
phology of the protrusion of anomalous mantle (Kry
lov & Krylova. 1982).

.,
•
... 1,

------ ------'

i

}
i,

As well as the common relationships of structural
elements which fonned this z.one within the Tokko sec
tion, a sharp change of morphology and spatial rela
tions of neoteclOnic formS is also apparent at the limits
of rifling in the Chara-Olyekma link of the Baikal rift
zone. The <;uccession of ncotectonic forms within the
rift zone typically consists of (in succession from NW
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DiS4.:ussion

Fig. 11. The north-eaStcrn par10f the Chara B:mn. vicw from the south. AlTOws show the Kham-Sulumatlnms\ersal fault (4):
I _ lh~ K"dar uplift w,th normallncllnauun oflceton,c r~hef(fmm an ob:>crvcr); 2 _trans,",~'JsaJ valky-grabcn. 3 &. 6 - hor$lS wllb mehnalion along Ib..

,mke"f In" nfllOnc. 5 - ~ pan "ftll" Chara·Tok.k:o Inl~rbas,n uplift.
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Fig. 10. Tr:Jn~,·er!;lI.l pr(lfik~ of the Kodar uplift and thctr structural tnterprclaUon l1htck hnc!;). Vertical scale IS 10 limes the honzontal.
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Tokko section of the rift zone. Therefore. wc conclude
that the lithosphcrc was colder here than in other parts
of the Baikal rift zone.
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Fig. 14. Transversal profiles Oflhc Kalar-Udokan dome and their Slr1Jctural interprelalion (thick lines). Verti

cal scale IS 10 limes the horizonlal.
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fig. 15. Socle surface of the nonh-eastem lI:nninauon of the Baikal
nrt lone. building according to the helght.s of thalweg of val
Icys of matn rh·en. Contours arc drawn al lOOm intervals:
I ~ rontouU of wcle surface lire drawn I1 100 m interVals: 2 - bound
ary or nh lone: 3 _ bums: 4 _ poslllon oftheOtyekml- Amur system
or u:ms\'"sal bull
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trusion (Ushakov & Galushkin, 1977). As far as is
known. this last faclOr played no part in delimiting the
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